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FESTIVE FLORALS
Local experts offer tips for winter fl ower arrangements that can brighten any home during the holiday season. 

By Eileen Keighley
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W ith Thanksgiving over, the upcoming winter 
holidays offer the perfect time to channel inner 
creativity and fill a home with indulgent colors 
and a plentiful helping of nature. Gone are the 

orange and brown tones of fall. In are vibrant red and silver 
shades. And, a trend this year: a smattering of black and white. 
When decorating the house, it’s a time for old family favorites 
to sit alongside new finds, polished silverware beside reclaimed 
wood and fresh flowers in harmony with pine cones and sprigs 
of dried berries.

Laguna’s florists agree, when it comes to arrangements of 
flowers and foliage, the holidays are a time for celebrating and 
showcasing personal style. If you have a favorite family ornament, 
incorporate it. If you don’t want traditional colors, embrace your 
decision. But remember, sometimes less is more, so edit the 
arrangement to avoid an overwhelming appearance. 

“There’s a lot of self-doubt about making floral arrangements, 
but I always encourage customers to experiment—nothing really 
is ever wrong,” shares Molly Wood, owner of Molly Wood Garden 
Design, which has a Laguna Beach shop. Before starting off, she 
suggests asking a few questions: “What do I want to achieve? What 
space do I want to fill? What style am I going for?” Then apply 
what you have learned. “If you need your table to work from day-
time into night, consider using candles or linen napkins or adding 
special ornaments at each place setting,” she says. 

Here are some more expert tips and ideas for floral arrange-
ments to fill your home with joy this holiday season. 

TEXTURIZING
“Texturizing creates 
drama while a con-
trasting color can add 
impact,” Wood says. 
“To create a long table 
piece, first create a 
frame atop a runner. 
I like to use burlap 
for simplicity or crisp 
linen for a more for-
mal look. Add a base 
of twigs and cones 
to create a linear feel 
and ground it with … 
a geometric garland. 
Using laurel, eucalyp-
tus or magnolia, fill 
any spaces and finish 
… it off with splashes 
of color and addi-
tional texture from 
pomegranates, mer-
cury glass tea lights or 
[a] mini topiary.”

FOR THE TABLE
“A holiday table is a very 
personal thing,” explains 
Maggie Warren, owner of 
Flowers Too in Laguna. 
“I like to look around my 
home and incorporate 
things with meaning. I 
[also] love fragrance, so 
feature fresh pine or items 
from the grocery store, 
like cinnamon. “When 
creating … a low-rise 
display, never go above 
11 inches,” she says. “If 
repeating the same dis-
play down a table, choose 
similar or complemen-
tary flowers and remem-
ber to create a 360-degree 
display so people can see 
it from either side of the 
table. Introduce candles 
to the setting, but take 
care if [these are still] lit 
when serving.” 

LOCAL FLORISTS 
If you don’t want to make your own floral arrange-
ments, plenty of Laguna-based experts are ready to 
create a beautiful display for your home.

THE BLACK IRIS: 800-326-2882; theblackiris.com 
BROWNE’S FLOWERS:  
949-497-2489; brownesflowers.com
COLOR BLAST FLOWERS:  
949-715-0990; colorblastflowers.com
ENCHANTED DESIGN FLORAL:  
949-342-4175; lagunaenchantress.com
THE ENGLISH GARDEN:  
949-494-7114; englishgardenflorals.com
THE FLOWER STAND:  
949-494-1240; theflowerstand.vpweb.com
FLOWERS BY SABOUR:  
949-310-9564; flowersbysabour.com
FLOWERS TOO: 949-376-2533; flowerstoo.com 
GILDED FLORA: 949-370-0610; gildedflora.com 
LAGUNA BEACH FLORIST:  
949-464-0509; lagunafineflorist.com
MOLLY WOOD GARDEN DESIGNS:  
949-715-8143; mollywoodgardendesign.com
SWEET CAROLINE’S FLORAL DESIGN: 
949-735-1965
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STANDING TALL
“Single-sided arrangements are ideal for a corner 
table,” advises Arash Alavi, owner of Laguna Beach 
Florist. To get the correct proportion, he uses a 
square vase, about 5.5 inches on each side and 18 
inches tall. “Create a grid using clear florist tape to 
keep the flowers in position,” he says. “Prepare all 
greenery, branches, twigs or any other filler. Cut 
[a] 45-degree angle on stems to absorb maximum 
water. Place flower stems, one by one in between the 
greenery and fillers. Always start your design from 
[the] top with … long-stemmed blooms and work 
down. Clean your stems and remove any spikes. 
I recommend … keeping the flowers … [of] one 
kind together instead of spreading them around.”

FESTIVE ADDITIONS
Upgrade your succulent pot 
or orchids with holiday cheer. 
“Most people have year-
round succulent and orchid 
plants. I look for ways to 
enhance them,” Sabour says. 
Popular items include: ber-
ries, pine cones sprayed with 
a dash of gold or silver, silk 
ribbon and jewels. LBM

ARTFUL DISPLAYS
“I approach arrangements like creating a piece of art; it has to look like a total picture,” explains 
Maryam Sabour, founder of Laguna-based Flowers by Sabour. “When integrating family pieces, 
I want it to look like they are meant to be together. … This winter wonderland scene began 
with the ‘family’ reindeer [sculpture] lying on a bed of ‘snow’ with crystals and glitter.” Next, 
she added two twig-and-light “trees” as well as floral arrangements mixing red and white roses, 
white hydrangea flowers and red and green hypericum. “Finally, I tied it together with silver-
sprayed vases,” she says.

DIY DISPLAY
Try making this floral arrangement with 
step-by-step instructions from Maggie 
Warren, owner of local shop Flowers Too.

STEP ONE: CREATE A 
BASE OF GREEN
Cut each flower 
at a 45-degree 
angle, then pluck 
and discard any 

leaves that would 
dip below the water 

line. (Foliage will 
contaminate the water with 

bacteria, which makes a bouquet wilt 
faster.) Choose assorted and lush green-
ery, preferably those with a lovely aroma. 
Place in different directions so the stems 
interlock to support the flowers. Spray 
leaves with metallic paint or glitter for 
more holiday sparkle.

STEP TWO:  
ADD FLOWERS
Begin placing 
your focal, show-
stopper flowers 
into the natural 
holes that have been 
created during step 
one. Try to avoid empty 
spaces or overcrowding. Look for different 
texture—try roses with hydrangea flow-
ers—as well as separation of color. Don’t 
worry about being too symmetrical. Note: 
It’s good to have more greenery than flow-
ers. If designing for a table setting, then 
remember to have a 360-degree design 
that can be enjoyed from every angle.    

STEP THREE: 
FINISHING 
TOUCHES
Check for edges 
showing and 
open spaces. 

Readjust the 
location of flower 

heads. Don’t be 
afraid to use space out-

side the vase by adding candles or other 
greenery. Add in finishing touches such 
as jewels, ornaments or cones to give it 
an extra touch of holiday cheer.
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